Mid-Atlantic Carnivorous Plant Society

The Mid-Atlantic Carnivorous Plant Society (MACPS) was recently formed in January 2017 as a group for all carnivorous plant enthusiasts living in Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware, New Jersey, and the surrounding area. Despite the abundance of carnivorous plant growers in these states, there are only a handful of CP nurseries and virtually no carnivorous plant shows. MACPS seeks to fulfill this gap by linking CP growers together through meetings, field trips, plant exchanges, and online conversation.

Anyone can become a member of the MACPS, and membership is free. We welcome you even if you’re outside the mid-Atlantic region! We have both a website (www.macpsociety.com) and a Facebook page, as well as an online forum on the website.

We also invite you to our first meeting, which will be on Saturday, June 17, 2017 at Michael Szesze’s Carnivorous Plant Nursery in Smithsburg, Maryland. Come meet the other CP growers in the area, trade some plants, participate in a carnivorous plant giveaway, and tour the nursery. We would love your help in planning this first meeting, and also invite you to give a short talk about any topic regarding carnivorous plants or their cultivation. To RSVP or if you have any questions, please email us at macpsociety@gmail.com.

—Kevin Zhang

THE ICPS SEED BANK

_ an exclusive member benefit_

The International Carnivorous Plant Society offers its members exclusive access to a variety of carnivorous plant seeds. Seeds are ordered online at the ICPS Store:

http://icps.clubexpress.com

The Seed Bank cannot exist without seed donations. Information about growing carnivorous plants from seed and donating seeds to the Seed Bank are at the ICPS public web site:

http://www.carnivorousplants.org

If you do not have access to the Internet, please send seed order form requests to:

International Carnivorous Plant Society, Inc.
2121 N. California Blvd., Suite 290
Walnut Creek, CA 94596-7351, USA

JOE GRIFFIN, Seed Bank Manager, joe@carnivorousplants.org